Techniques in medical education

Summary
Effective care in hospitals and in the community requires doctors, nurses and other healthcare professionals to work together to achieve the best possible outcomes for patients. In the UK, a shift in emphasis towards a primary care led service and recent changes to the ways in which healthcare is funded and organised, are profoundly affecting traditional patterns of working. Boundaries which define the roles and responsibilities of individual professions are becoming less clear and there is increasing overlap of knowledge and skills. The provision of effective patient care now depends much more on the individual practitioner’s understanding of the need to collaborate within and between healthcare teams in community settings and the care provided in hospitals. This paper describes some of the ways in which those providing education and training for the professions are seeking to create opportunities for learners which will not only help them to understand the complexities of working in a multiprofessional healthcare environment, but also enable them to develop the skills and attitudes they need for interprofessional working. However, it is not yet established whether ‘learning together’ during basic training will result in better ‘working together’ in practice. Higher education institutions are understandably cautious about adopting new learning methods which make extra demands on decreasing resources. More studies are therefore needed to show whether interprofessional learning during basic education has an impact on future working practice.
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Interprofessional working is usually undertaken by healthcare teams comprising different professionals according to patient needs. Successful healthcare teams must share common goals and a commitment to providing the best possible care for patients. Team members must be willing to share and accept responsibility when making decisions and learn to understand and appreciate each other’s strengths and limitations. They need to be open-minded and appreciate each other’s opinions and be prepared to evaluate and assess their own behaviour as well as the functioning of the team. Crossing professional boundaries may mean exchanging secure for insecure feelings. Exposing personal limitations to others in the team can result in feelings of loss of status. Teamworking requires practitioners to be confident with their professional identities and willing to accept equal status. Working as a member of a team requires collaboration and negotiation skills which need to be learned.1 2

It is a short step to arrive at the conclusion that those who work together in practice for the benefit of patients should be provided with opportunities to learn together at all levels of their training. This paper describes recent interprofessional learning activity in the UK and elsewhere. Examples of shared learning, particularly those involving medical students, are used to illustrate the educational climate needed to implement and sustain initiatives.

Interprofessional learning

A DEFINITION

A clear distinction needs to be made between ‘interprofessional’, ‘multiprofessional’ and ‘multidisciplinary’, as they are frequently used interchangeably and indiscriminately.3

- Interprofessional learning activities involve two professional groups, eg, physiotherapists and social workers; general practitioners and health service managers.
- Multidisciplinary learning activities involve members of differing branches of one profession, eg, district nurses, health visitors and practice nurses; general practitioners and hospital doctors.
- Multiprofessional activities involve three or more professional groups, eg, general practitioners, nurses and social workers.

Interprofessional approaches to learning are essentially about the integration and synthesis of knowledge to solve problems or explore issues. Conversely, ‘multiprofessional’ or ‘multidisciplinary’ approaches entail bringing together different perspectives to solve the same problem. The distinction between a profession and a discipline can be confusing as more and more former disciplines acquire individual professional status.4

Throughout this paper the terms 'interprofessional' and 'shared learning' are used, as these are most commonly recognised by practitioners in the UK.

AN EDUCATIONAL PROCESS

Interprofessional learning is an educational process through which students and practitioners are provided with structured learning opportunities for 'shared learning'. The goal of such learning is to enable learners to acquire knowledge, skills and professional attitudes they would not be able to acquire effectively in any other way.5

Teaching methods should adopt problem-orientated techniques which encourage discussion and critical thinking using interprofessional perspectives in small groups of learners, a teaching method well-documented as essential for adult learning.6 7 8 9 Shared learning does not mean that learners from different disciplines sit side by side in lectures (although this may sometimes still be appropriate) where learners are traditionally ‘passive’ recipients of facts and interaction is nonexistent. Joint teaching as a strategy is frequently adopted for economic reasons rather than sound educational principles.
The purpose of shared learning

Planners of shared learning programmes usually incorporate two or three main goals:

- to enhance understanding of others’ professional roles and responsibilities
- to help to develop skills needed for effective teamwork
- to increase knowledge of particular clinical skills or topics.

The latter is the reason most frequently used at a post-qualifying level to enhance continuing professional development, whereas the first two are most frequently the key objectives in undergraduate shared-learning programmes.7

There is evidence to support the view that shared learning can help to break down stereotypical views that professionals hold about one another.4 Such opportunities increase and deepen understanding of each other’s roles and responsibilities, strengths and limitations, and help to develop communication and interpersonal skills. Most importantly, it is claimed that shared learning enhances the capability of individuals to work successfully as members of teams, thereby increasing their efficiency when they become practitioners, the ultimate aim being to improve the quality of patient care.10 These assumptions, however, have yet to be supported by evidence.11

Who supports interprofessional learning?

In the last decade there has been a considerable increase in overt support by the government, eg, in the white paper, Caring for people.12 This document set out the community care reforms in the 1990 government legislation (National Health Service and Community Care Act) and implementation which followed in 1993. Emphasis was placed on primary healthcare teams and co-operation between agencies to provide healthcare services based on assessment of the needs of users. Other professional bodies have demonstrated support for shared learning in educational initiatives (eg, the Royal College of General Practitioners, the UK Central Council for Nursing, and the Central Council for Education and Training for Social Work in their Statement on the development of interprofessional education and training for members of the primary health care team, Joint Committee on Primary Health Care, London, 1983). The General Dental Council also believes that “...all, or most courses should involve interdiscipli nary collaboration and be centred on topics rather than subject teaching.”13 The General Medical Council, whilst not explicitly supporting interprofessional working in Tomorrow’s doctors, does recommend that undergraduate courses include:

- the development of knowledge and understanding of health promotion, disease prevention and management in the context of the whole individual and their place in the family and society
- an awareness of personal limitations, willingness to seek help when necessary and ability to work as a member of a team
- communication skills needed for teamwork
- problem-oriented small group learning.15

The World Federation For Medical Education also emphasized the need for multiprofessional learning for doctors. The recommendations of the World Summit on Medical Education held in Edinburgh in 1993 state: “Multiprofessional education, where members of different health professions are trained together, establishes and enhances the ethos of teamwork, and the essential collaboration of medicine with allied health personnel.” This action will produce “more effective doctors who can work as members of health care teams, with enhanced respect for colleagues, and for the benefit of patients and communities.”16

In 1984 the World Health Organisation emphasized ‘multiprofessional education’ as a means of achieving Health for all by the year 2000 and four years later published Learning together to work together for health: the team approach.17 18 This latter report was helpful in providing details of many shared learning programmes throughout the world, and by encouraging development of further initiatives at both pre- and post-qualifying levels.

The UK Centre for the Advancement of Inter-professional Learning (CAIPE) was formed in 1987 and has become a focal point for educators, practitioners and programme planners of shared learning in healthcare in the UK.19 CAIPE published a set of principles to guide interprofessional learning which is based on the experience of many practitioners and teachers in healthcare education (box 1). INTERACT, also formed in 1987, provides an informal network for professionals in Scotland. During the same year, the European Network for the Development of Multiprofessional Education was constituted, thus encouraging international collaborative working and learning.20

---

**Box 1**

**Principles of interprofessional education**

- works to improve the quality of care
- focuses on the needs of service users and carers
- involves service users and carers
- promotes interprofessional collaboration
- encourages professions to learn with, from and about one another
- enhances practice within the professions
- respects the integrity and contribution of others
- increases professional satisfaction

---

*CAIPE*

Centre for the Advancement of Inter-professional Learning
Interprofessional learning

Postgraduate education and training

Interprofessional initiatives in postgraduate and continuing professional development have been established for many years. The child abuse enquiries of the 1980s have focused attention on the need for more inter-agency co-operation and collaboration. Educational initiatives around teamwork undertaken in primary care and in the community show that working in teams requires high levels of specific skills and collaboration, and a change in attitudes. An organisational structure enabling such teams to function must also be in place. Willingness to work in teams does not mean that they function well and are effective.

Master’s programmes which focus on interprofessional working and learning have significantly increased, e.g., the multiprofessional master’s degree in healthcare at the University of Exeter, and the master’s degree in interprofessional health and welfare studies at South Bank University. A master’s course in community and primary care was also established at the Marylebone Centre Trust in 1990, which aims to produce ‘reflective practitioners’ through interprofessional practice.

When does interprofessional learning occur?

It is after qualification that most shared learning initiatives take place. A CAIPE survey of interprofessional learning in the UK in 1988 showed that the majority of shared learning initiatives were in the field of postgraduate continuing education, 96% involving district nurses and/or health visitors; 50% of these included social workers and 33% included general practitioners and/or midwives. They were usually one-off initiatives of one day or less (53%) or between two to four days (28%). Their key learning objectives were to promote understanding of professional roles and to develop teamwork skills.

During 1995, CAIPE commissioned a follow-up survey. This survey showed that, of 455 valid initiatives reported, only 12.5% were at undergraduate or pre-qualifying level. The authors of the report state that “additional information sent by respondents indicated that initiatives known to them substantially exceeded the number reported.”

Undergraduate medical education

If shared learning is thought to be such a good thing, why are there so few examples of undergraduate shared learning involving medical students? Although the rhetoric supports the idea of interprofessional learning as a component of medical school courses, in reality there are very few examples of shared learning involving medical students from which lessons can be learned.

Proponents of shared learning are convinced that if early opportunities are provided for students to learn together, for example, at the beginning of year one, then entrenched attitudes and negative stereotyping towards other professional groups would be averted. The early promotion of teamwork and collaborative skills are other specific objectives. Increased knowledge and understanding of other professional groups by students, combined with greater understanding of themselves as future practitioners would encourage and foster attitudes of respect and trust.

However, individual characteristics of medical and dental courses and those of nursing and professions allied to medicine present major obstacles. These obstacles place enormous constraints on bringing any two or more student groups together, even when there is enthusiasm to do so. Time-tableing is a major difficulty as core areas of learning and clinical experience are placed at different levels in courses. Frequently there are huge discrepancies in numbers of students in departments and contrasting learning and assessment methods have to be taken into account. Planning and implementation meetings present similar difficulties as staff in each department have varying commitments and responsibilities. Opportunities have to be identified and initiatives piloted and evaluated before convincing sceptical colleagues of the worth of the exercise. Despite these and many other issues, there is a growth in shared learning programmes involving medical students, some of which are described below.

Approaches to interprofessional learning

LINKÖPING UNIVERSITY

A new Faculty of Health Sciences was established in 1986 at Linköping University in Sweden. An integrated approach using problem-based learning as its main teaching method is used to deliver a multiprofessional course to students
from six healthcare disciplines. For the first 10 weeks of their courses and prior to their specific disciplines, students from medicine, nursing, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, medical laboratory technology and social work learn together about *Man in society*. The course is orientated towards the social and behavioural sciences in the context of health promotion, disease prevention and a holistic view of healthcare in the individual. It includes four main themes: human development, social structures, conditions for health and healthcare, and the ethics of healthcare and philosophies of life. Additional shared learning occurs in the following three semesters when separate days of shared learning are arranged around common themes. Practical training also provides opportunities for students to learn together.

Throughout their courses students learn through problem-based learning. This educational process uses real-life scenarios as the trigger for learning requiring integration and synthesis of various forms of knowledge. Individual and group research takes place during allotted time in each two and a half week module, and a tutorial system allows students to develop self-directed learning and evaluation skills. These features of problem-based learning are particularly suited to interprofessional learning.

The introductory module is assessed during a three and a half hour examination using a scenario. Students are not graded, but are marked pass or fail and can be re-assessed if necessary. A further assessment of a group project covering eight of the 10 weeks takes place at the end of the module. Topics are related to a health and environment theme. Courses are assessed using the Swedish credit accumulation system which includes the interprofessional elements. *Man in society* accounts for 25% of the credits awarded for year one, and interprofessional learning in total accounts for 12% of the professional qualification. Linköping is now considering extending its shared learning programme to the final year.

**UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL.**

This shared learning programme based at the University Departments of Social Work and Mental Health, involved the Departments of Nursing and Applied Social Studies at the former Bristol Polytechnic. During 1986 changes in the undergraduate medical course allowed one week of the final year to be allocated to shared learning. The course was mandatory for all students. Groups of students in the final year of their training in various healthcare disciplines, including nurses and social workers, were matched with final year medical students. Students selected two and a half days of sessions of shared learning during the week. Activities were organised in a variety of settings with a selection of health-related topics. A doctor and a social worker led each ‘event’ after being briefed about the educational foundation of the shared learning programme. The learning objectives were:

- to examine similarities and differences in the attitudes and skills of members of the other profession
- to acquire a knowledge of their respective roles and duties with respect to the topic under consideration
- to explore methods of working together co-operatively and effectively in the best interests of their patients/clients.

The programme was designed according to social psychological variables derived from studies of the contact hypothesis. This approach suggests that when two conflicting groups are brought together attitudes can indeed be modified if particular variables are incorporated into the programme. These variables are:

- institutional support
- positive expectations
- successful joint work
- co-operative atmosphere
- a concern and understanding of differences and similarities
- equal status
- the perception that members of the group are typical and not just exceptions to the stereotype
- positive feedback to students.

The programme of shared learning was designed with this list in mind. Quantitative results of the evaluation (this is the only known study of shared learning in the UK which has quantified shifts in attitude changes) showed that although changes in attitudes were not large, attitudes towards each professional group showed statistically significant improvement. There was also an increase in knowledge of the other's roles, attitudes, skills and duties. Because the course was compulsory, a few medical students showed resentment in their written feedback. Student responses demonstrated that the contact hypothesis factors that planners had built into the course were present. An evaluation of an earlier
identical course showed that an increase in changes had occurred in the later course. This result was attributed to the greater length of intergroup contact on the later course, namely two and a half days instead of one day. This supports the idea that increased and regular contact will lessen erosion of newly acquired attitudes and reinforce learning.

OTHER SHARED LEARNING PROGRAMMES

There are other examples of well-established shared learning programmes, for example, at the Universities of Limburg, Maastricht, The Netherlands, and the University of Bobigny, Paris Nord, France, which show further aspects of diversity and commitment.31 32

The University of Limburg uses real problems encountered in clinical practice as a means of stimulating learning in each of seven health sciences professions. Students share the same course during the first year. For each successive year they continue to share learning for half of their time and study their chosen discipline for the other half. They are able to graduate in one of seven health professions.

The University of Bobigny established a two-year programme in 1984 which allowed students to discover which health science profession they would ultimately like to pursue. The programme was modular and concentrated on aspects of community health using lectures and small-group learning and practical and research-based elements. During the following two years, students were guided towards making an informed choice of career in the area of healthcare which suited them best. Professional examinations at the end of the programme allowed them to enter their chosen profession.

One of the earliest and most innovative attempts to introduce interprofessional learning with medical students took place at The University of British Columbia.33 As part of a large project several experiments in interprofessional learning were designed and implemented by a committee drawn from all disciplines, including the student body. Interprofessional learning was tried with large groups in both didactic and clinical courses. Communication between students only occurred during mixed seminars with trained facilitators, where knowledge was deliberately applied to different professional groups. The lack of support from the majority of faculty also hindered success. At the University of Nevada in Reno, positive outcomes were reported of a team training course involving mixed discipline groups of students and at the University of Pennsylvania positive changes in attitudes were recorded.34 35

New initiatives are also reported in New South Wales, Australia.36 At the University of Adelaide, large numbers of students from nine disciplines, including medicine, are provided with shared learning opportunities at two points in their undergraduate courses. The aim is to increase students’ understanding of primary healthcare from interprofessional perspectives. Learning is based on a number of healthcare issues all of which have the same broad learning objectives. Assessments contribute to the overall qualification.37

In the UK, St Bartholomew’s School of Nursing and Midwifery and the School of Medicine designed and developed a multiprofessional clinical skills facility enabling newly qualified nurses and final-year medical students to learn clinical and communication skills together. The course centred around the management of a patient with diabetes and shared learning of six associated clinical skills. Students claimed that the experience had altered their perceptions and would influence their future practice. A separate community module involved small teams of medical, dental and nursing students learning about community issues through patient-partner attachments. Design and implementation issues relating to shared learning were highlighted by the initiative and used for future improvement.38

Discussion

When considering interprofessional learning, questions about when shared learning should occur, with what frequency, content and learning methods, where it should take place and why it is appropriate, are all questions which need to be considered.

The above examples show how different shared learning initiatives can be, although there are clearly many similarities. At Linköping, the foundation programme is a strategy for achieving the WHO target Health for all 2000. The Bristol programme was part of the final year of each discipline involving two institutions, where changing attitudes and learning about other professional groups were key objectives. Other programmes concentrate learning on ‘generic’ or ‘core’ learning such as communication, teamwork, research method or information technology. All programmes recognise that small groups using real-life
problems stimulate learning through experience and reflection. As with many 
programmes, the duration of professional contact varies considerably although 
most appear to be one day, or between two and four days.27 Another major 
difference is shown to be in assessment. At Linköping, assessment methods, both 
formative and summative, contributed to the final professional qualification of 
students, thereby confirming its academic value. Motivation in these 
circumstances is unlikely to be an issue.

The introduction and development of shared learning programmes is often 
due to the dedication and commitment of a small number of staff who attempt 
to overcome the many barriers they find along the way. Some of these structural 
barriers are outside their immediate control. Time-tableing difficulties, individual 
professional course content and organisation, irreconcilable clinical attachments 
and the requirements of validating bodies, all mitigate against shared learning. 
Even the physical location of departments and schools can frustrate attempts to 
get students together for even the briefest of periods. For shared learning to be a 
part of undergraduate courses a number of factors need to be present and bar-
riers overcome (box 3).

First, there should be overt support at the most senior levels for shared learn-
ing by those who decide educational policy and control resources. Changes need 
to be made to course structures, organisation and attitudes if shared learning is 
to take place at all.

Second, interprofessional learning needs to be planned, organised and 
delivered by all involved departments so that a shared sense of commitment and 
value is conveyed to students.

Third, extra resources need to be made available, for example, time to prepare 
course materials and meet colleagues, and for staff development. Extra space will 
be needed to accommodate small groups. It may be possible to share resources, 
for example, those needed for clinical skills teaching. In reality, these extra 
resources are viewed as a serious obstacle to shared learning and require institu-
tional strategies to ease the situation.

Fourth, students need to feel confident that the content of learning has 
relevance to their chosen field and that, by sharing learning with other 
professional groups, benefits will accrue which may not be possible using any 
other strategy. Students need to share the same objectives and have similar 
expectations. It is essential that planned activities are interesting, rooted in clini-
cal practice and use learning techniques which allow students to explore the 
realities of patient problem-solving within a service delivery context. It is ironic 
that those skills and abilities, apart from specialist occupational knowledge, 
which future employers consider essential for working in the health service such 
as team-working, communication and interpersonal skills, are the ones which are 
least valued by medical students. Students place most value on those subjects 
which are assessed and since these ‘soft’ components are not generally part of 
their assessment, they can be devalued.

Fifth, tutors need to act as role models for students and should have 
experience themselves of interprofessional collaboration. They may need train-
ing for their roles as tutors where there is a radical change in teaching and learn-
ing methods, for example, in the use of problem-based learning.

Finally, evaluation must be an integral part of each programme to establish the 
effectiveness of the programme in meeting its educational, institutional and cul-
tural objectives.

Conclusion

Evaluation evidence from a number of studies confirms that shared learning at 
undergraduate level can indeed change attitudes and increase understanding 
about the roles of other professionals when based on sound educational 
principles.29 31 36 However, unless there is support and reinforcement of new 
knowledge by regular practical experience or further shared learning, erosion of 
knowledge and skills is likely to be significant. Previous attitudes acquired 
through a long process of professionalisation will be re-established, or even 
strengthened.

There are many difficulties which need to be overcome if shared learning is to 
become a regular occurrence at the pre-qualification level. Each institution needs 
to seek out opportunities according to their own circumstances, where enthusi-
asm is greatest, where timetables can be adjusted, where core content overlaps, 
and where learning and teaching methods offer the greatest ‘fit’. Resources must 
be considered a priority as more space is needed for small-group working and 
time needed for teachers in different professions to come together to plan, 
implement and evaluate and to produce the necessary course materials. Students 
also may need more resources for self-directed study time and tutors will need
to be trained to teach or facilitate interprofessional small group learning. All of these require the ethos of the institution to be one of openness and receptive to change through support from senior management teams.

There is still a lack of evidence to support the assumptions that interprofessional learning in undergraduate courses will improve collaboration and team-working in future practice, or that there will be improved quality of patient care. More research is needed to confirm or refute these assumptions, for example, through long-term follow-up of students from early shared learning experiences into their professional lives. Only then can we identify good educational practice needed for undergraduate shared learning which can truly meet these goals. Such evidence may then convince policy-makers that the effort is worthwhile.

---

Interprofessional learning.
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